
     

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

The teachers have begun summative assessments as part of the report writing process. This is where teachers 
administer and analyse assessment tasks as a measure ‘of’ learning and to use for report writing. Of course 
our teachers use formative assessment every day, including common pre-assessment tasks to determine what 
children know and what they need to learn before a learning cycle, and common post assessment tasks 
following the learning cycle, to determine how well children have progressed, how effective the teaching has 
been and what extra support children still require. There are many ‘check-ins’ during the learning cycle 
ensuring teaching is targeted at every child’s point of need and is well understood.  

Our teachers work hard each week, looking at this assessment data in whole teams, and planning for the 
learning cycles and evaluating them. It’s no wonder our children are making such incredible learning gains! If 
you pop into the classrooms after school you will be able to see each child has their learning goals for reading, 
writing and maths on display. This makes the learn ‘visible’ to them so they know what they need to be 
focused on and what the next step is in their leaning – for them! We are so very proud of our hard working 
staff and children and families who support this learning at home. THANK YOU! 

 

Please remember that June 1st has been set aside as a pupil free day to assist in the report writing process. 
Children will not be required at school on this day. Reports will be sent home on Friday June 29th. 

We are currently running school tours every Tuesday morning for families wishing to enrol in 2019. School 
tours begin at 10.00am from reception.  

It gives us great joy to be able to showcase our school.  

Our next Subway lunch will be on Thursday 31st May. Please have orders to the office by 23rd May as we will 
not be able to accept late orders for this special lunch.   

  

Tarneit Rise Primary school has a real sense of community! One of the reasons for this is the incredible support 
we get from our families and community members who volunteer their time.  We would really like to thank all 
of our volunteers by inviting you all to a luncheon at school on Wednesday June 20th. So if you have helped 
with school council, fundraising, putting together furniture, book covering, assisting in the classroom, helping 
in library, school banking or book club please come along so we may show you our appreciation! 

Over the past couple of weeks we have had parents and concerned community members come to see us worried about 

the safety of some of our students when travelling to and from school. While on yard duty it is very insightful to actually 

stand at our crossing for 10 minutes of an afternoon and observe the traffic. The traffic volume and the number of 

students crossing the road are both large. We encourage students and drivers to be patient and to obey all directions 

from the crossing attendant. The attendant has a particularly hectic job to do and needs our co-operation. ALL students 

and parents/carers should be using the school crossing in Rifflebird Road to cross safely or park in the car park at the 

sports pavilion in Hummingbird Boulevard and use the pedestrian path to enter school alongside the 

gymnasium.  Please obey all parking signs especially near the school crossing. It is so disappointing to see parents 

double parked and parking illegally. Please note the staff car park is for staff only.  Children need to dismount from their 

bikes/scooters and walk across the crossing rather than ride their bikes across so cars are better able to see them.  We 

ask that children do not ride their bikes or scooters inside the school yard as it is quite busy and crowded.  

We suggest families park in the car park of the sports pavilion in Hummingbird Boulevard and use the pedestrian path 

to get into the school yard.  This way it is safe for children and for other road users. If you have concerns about the 

parking please notify the Wyndham City Council by phone or email (accessible through their webpage) 
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Extra Curricular 

PJ Day will be on May 31st. Children can come dressed in their pyjamas on this day and bring a gold coin 
donation. We are currently fundraising for ground improvements, including a new playground, so all money 
raised on PJ day will go towards this. PJ day is always lots of fun. The children and staff love coming to school 
in their comfy PJs, onesies, slippers, and gowns.  

 

Premier’s Reading Challenge 

The Premier’s Reading Challenge is progressing well. The library is opened every Friday morning at 8.30 for 
story time, so children can join in and have books read to them that will go towards completing the challenge. 
We are confident that ALL children will complete the challenge.  

 

Nadia and Sarah 

 

Prep Community News 
What a week it has been! The Prep teachers have been busy assessing students to prepare for reports, we are extremely 

proud of our students for their efforts and patience during this busy time of the year. In numeracy, students have been 

introduced to collecting and analysing data. Students have been busy sorting their data and identifying which group has 

the most and which group has the least. It would be fantastic if you can work on asking yes and no questions at home 

and encourage your child to ask you yes or no questions as well. In writing, the Preps have continued to focus on using 

an upper case letter at the beginning of a sentence and a full stop at the end. They have also been using capitals for 

names. Students are encouraged to use their hands to finger spell: each finger representing a sound, and recording each 

sound on their page. In reading, we have been busy making text to self-connections, using the vocabulary “this part of 

the book reminds me of_____________”. When you and your child read every night see if they can make a text to self-

connection. 

As a celebration for their hard work this semester, the Prep community have their first ever school excursion in week 8. 

We cannot wait! 

If you haven’t provided consent for your child to attend, can you please log onto Compass and provide consent ASAP so 

your child can attend the Werribee Zoo on Friday the 8th of June. If you are using the app on your phone, you will need 

to open Compass in the browser. If you need some support with this process please see your child’s classroom teacher 

or the staff at the office. 

Lastly, we would like to encourage students to bring a warm jacket to wear during snack and lunch time as it is getting 

cold outside. Let’s all rug up together. 

Thanks, 

The prep team   

1/2 Community News 
It has been a busy few weeks for the 1/2s!  

With Junior School Council elections coming up, two students from each of the 1/2 grades will be selected to 
represent their peers in school related matters at Tarneit Rise and within the wider community. Junior School 
Councillors will meet regularly with staff to discuss issues and ensure that their responsibilities are met. In 
numeracy, we have begun our unit on addition and subtraction. In writing, the 1/2s have almost finished their 
procedures and as of next week, will be starting to write their information reports. In reading, we have 
continued our work on building comprehension by focusing on retell and finding the main idea within the 
text.   

Thanks for your ongoing support, 

The 1/2 Team 



 

A Message from the office…….. 

Student absence 

If your child is absent an explanation must be provided to the school. There are a few options for providing 
this information; 

 Call the school on 7002 6580 and press option 2 to leave a message. Clearly state your child’s name, 
class and reason for absence. 

 On Compass. Log in and select “Attendance Note/Approval” and enter the relevant information. 

 Email: tarneit.rise.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Returning notes and permissions 

 Notes that get sent home with your child via the classroom need to be returned by your child via the 

classroom. Teachers need to keep track of the notes being returned and this also builds independence 

and responsibility in your child. Therefore we will no longer be accepting notes at the office. 

 Notes with money must be returned in an envelope or zip lock bag with your child’s full name and 

class clearly written on the front. We do not keep cash in the office therefore no change can be 

provided so please always include the correct amount. 

Hot Lunches 

Please ensure your child always has their lunch and snacks provided in their bags before school. We cannot 
accept hot food or take-away meals at the office. If you would like your child to have hot food then please use 
a thermal container so it can stay warm until lunchtime. 

Sickbay 

Can we ask that all children have a spare pair for clothing kept in their bags in case of toileting accidents at 
school. We would suggest a pair of black tracksuit pants, socks and underwear.  

Lost Property 

Near the entrance of each learning pod you will find a large grey laundry basket for lost property. Please 
ensure your child’s items are clearing marked with their name so that they can be easily returned. 

Also please check that your children are coming home with the correct items. 
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Nadia Bettio - Principal 

What is or favourite colour? 

Green  

What is your favourite season of the year and why? 

I love autumn because the weather is so lovely. You can smell the warmth of the earth 
in the air and  I love seeing the leaves change colour. The term one holidays are a great 
time to spend with family and friends 

What is your favourite number and why? 

7. I love prime numbers and my husband wore number seven when he played footy. 

What is your favourite book and why? 

I love reading and I have read hundreds of books. I majored in Children’s literature at 
university so it’s really hard for me to pick a favourite. I really do enjoy reading ‘Tuck 
Everlasting’ as it ponders the question of everlasting life and the fountain of youth. I 
also really enjoy “The Dragon Keeper” as the female character is a strong unassuming 
character, who has such strength and grit; she is very inspiring. 

What is your favourite food? 

Gnocchi or hot chips (with a good amount of salt) 

What do you love about your job? 

I love seeing the students growing every day. I love working with such dedicated and 
talented staff that are seriously committed to their profession and our school and our 
children. I love working with such kind and generous families. But most of all I love 
seeing our gorgeous happy children every day. It gives me great joy. 

 

Ms Franzoni – Prep F 

What is or favourite colour? 

Blue  

What is your favourite season of the year and why? 

I love winter because of all of the beautiful clothes you can wear. I love the feeling of 
going home to a warm meal and a nice couch! 

I also love sitting inside during winter and listening to it rain. 

What is your favourite number and why? 

24! I only discovered this was my favourite number last year. I was born on the 24th of 
june, my classroom last year was number 24 and I am currently 24 years old! 

What is your favourite book and why? 

I love Harry Potter And The Prisoner Of Azkaban. It is one of my all-time favourites and 
every time I read it I enjoy it. 

What is your favourite food? 

Pasta 

What do you love about your job? 

I love seeing the students in my class and the classes around me every day. It is so 
rewarding watching students reach their goals and be proud of their achievements. I 
also work with an awesome team which makes my days even better. 

 



 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 

Wednesday 23rd May Last day to return Subway notes 

Thursday 24th May 2019 Prep Information session 
6pm-7pm 

Thursday 31st May Subway Lunch  

Thursday 31st May Pyjama Day 

Friday 1st June Pupil free day 

Friday 8th June  Prep excursion  Werribee Zoo 

Monday 11th June Queen’s Birthday (Public 
holiday – no school) 

Wednesday 20th June Thank you luncheon 

Friday 22nd June Subway Lunch 

Friday 22nd June Parent helper course 12.30-3pm 

Friday 29th June Last Day of term 2 (2.30pm 
finish) 

 

 



 

 

 



 


